KODEKS: Russian Legislation

The largest electronic library of Russian legal information

KODEKS is an online database of Russian legislation, international law, commentary and other materials, comprising hundreds of thousands of documents dating back to 1991. The database is updated daily with the latest legislative acts issued by approximately 200 executive, legislative and judicial authorities at the federal and regional levels in Russia. With KODEKS, access current legislation as well as original versions of amended laws. Search by issue or subject, sort and filter your results, and convert the data into Microsoft Word or Excel. All tables, figures, formulas, and geographical data found in the original legislation are included.

Key Stats

- **Archive:** 1991-present
- **Language:** Russian, with some legislation in English; Russian and English interfaces
- **Updates:** Continuous
- **Format:** Full text
- **Producer:** KODEKS
- **Platform:** KODEKS/East View
  Universal Database

About KODEKS: Russian Legislation

The KODEKS Russian Legislation database is designed for ease of use. Users may search by title, context, enacting body, enactment date, effective date, subject, and other attributes. These databases are of great value to investors, legal experts, researchers, and anyone involved in economic cooperation with Russia at the state and regional levels.

For more information or trial access, please contact info@eastview.com or visit https://www.eastview.com/request-trial
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